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1

Background

The bulk carrier ‘Shen Neng 1’ ran aground on Douglas Shoal in April 2010 and remained on the reef
for 10-days before being re-floated. The total area directly impacted was approximately 42 ha which
makes this incident the largest ship grounding scar known in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park, and
possibly the largest reef-related direct shipping impact in the world. The Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park Authority (GBRMPA) established the Douglas Shoal Remediation Project (the Project) in late 2016
with funds from a court settlement associated with the grounding incident.
The Project has as its primary desired outcome that remediation activities support natural recovery at
Douglas Shoal.
GBRMPA has identified three key concerns for the ongoing natural recovery in the grounding footprint
at Douglas Shoal:
•

Antifouling paint (AFP) – previous estimates are that up to 20 tonnes of AFP may have been
scraped from the vessel and left on Douglas Shoal as large and small flakes of paint

•

Rubble – significant amounts of rubble of various sizes were generated across the impact area by
the vessel grounding

•

Compaction – the previously complex topography of the site was ‘ground down’ to a relatively flat
topography by the vessel.

Findings from studies undertaken at Douglas Shoal since the grounding were compiled and
summarised in the Douglas Shoal Preliminary Site Assessment Report (Costen et al 2017). The report
identified that no data are available for 77% of the grounding footprint and surmised that the
distribution of physical damage and contamination is focused at four quite distinct areas, described as
areas A, C, E and F. The report indicated that these areas represent priorities for further investigation
and possible remediation.
In October 2018, Advisian were awarded a contract to provide Planning and Project Management
services to GBRMPA for the Douglas Shoal Remediation Project. The planning services include the
conduct of targeted fieldwork at Douglas Shoal within the grounding footprint and surrounds,
followed by desktop investigations which will include remediation area delineation and options
analysis.
The targeted field work includes two main components:
•

Seafloor sediment sampling and subsequent laboratory analysis for both physical and chemical
characteristics of sediment within the grounding footprint and surrounding areas

•

Visual seafloor surveys to examine the extent of the physical damage and to characterise the
benthic structure both inside and outside the grounding footprint.

This Field Report is concerned with describing the sediment sampling fieldwork.
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Objectives
The objectives of the sediment sampling fieldwork were to:
•

Address critical knowledge gaps regarding seafloor substrate including (particularly) depth of
rubble, composition and Particle Size Distribution (PSD) of sediments and extent of AFP
contamination

•

Support finalisation of the priority remediation areas and establishment of remediation objectives

•

Support establishment of a Monitoring, Evaluation, Reporting and Improvement (MERI) framework
for the Project including through development of a georeferenced system to support future
fieldwork and remediation management activities

•

Facilitate knowledge capture in a systematic manner such that it may be shared and inform other
remediation efforts.

Scope
Fieldwork was carried out in accordance with the approved Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) (Advisian,
2018). Minor variations to the SAP occurred during the planning and the execution of the field work.
These were based on technical considerations, along with logistical and health and safety learnings
identified through a scouting trip to Douglas Shoal in January 2019 and during the sediment sampling
fieldwork in March 2019.
This report describes the sediment sampling fieldwork, is factual in nature and contains limited analysis
of data captured in the field. The report does not describe results of laboratory analysis, or any
assessment of these.

Report structure
This report has been structured to address the requirements of the contract between GBRMPA and
Advisian for the fieldwork reports and includes:
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•

Daily logs for weather conditions, work tasks and person-hours worked

•

Summary of sampling/surveys conducted and their preliminary findings

•

Opportunistic observations that may be relevant for the Project

•

Implications of the above findings for remediation planning or operational works

•

Observations of unique or protected flora and fauna

•

Observations on human visitation (commercial fishing, recreational fishing, low-level flights, etc)

•

Observations on unusual conditions, such as visible flood plumes, oil slicks, coral spawn

•

Evidence of natural recovery or colonisation of damaged/contaminated locations

•

Lessons learned, issues or incidents experienced and opportunities for improvement in future

•

Preliminary/selected photographs, videos, Geographic Information System (GIS) files or other data
collected during fieldwork (relevant to key implications).

General observations were made at sediment sampling sites including:
•

Evidence of any damage, metal or paint flakes

•

Current state

•

Visibility

•

Sediment type

•

Replicate measurements of the depth of sediment at the sampling site and surrounds

•

Issues with sampling.

These general observations are also described in this report where relevant.
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Publication note: Personal names removed

5.

The Ultra Short Baseline (USBL) system would be started on the Brynda 30 minutes prior to the first
dive to allow for the system to boot up and attain the satellite fix. Once the vessel arrived in the
vicinity (within 100m) of the first site as indicated by the marker buoy deployed by the ‘White
Shark’ the USBL transducer would be attached to the pole and lowered into the water.

6.

Divers would fully kit up (tank, communications, shark shield, USBL transponder etc.) and all gear
was checked and rechecked by the dive attendant and dive supervisor and noted on the dive log.
Sediment sampling equipment would be cleaned, and camera gear checked and passed to the
diver and attached.

7.

Once all was ready including the USBL system the Brynda would carefully approach the marker
float, the diver would stand on the duckboard at the rear of the boat with all required equipment
to undertake the task.

8.

Once the diver was adjacent to the float the vessel would be put in neutral and the diver notified
by the attendant.

9.

The diver would enter the water, swim to the float, indicate he was descending the line and attach
himself to the line. The Brynda would coast clear then reengage the engine at a safe distance from
the diver. The communication transducer would be lowered into the water at the front of the
vessel and communications with the diver checked by the Dive Supervisor. Time of entry would be
noted on the log.

10. The diver would descend to the seafloor and communicate the depth once bottom was reached
and then again when sediment sampling began. At this point the USBL operator would save the
position of the diver and inform the Dive Supervisor.
11. The diver would fill the tube with sediment and place a stopper over the open end of the sample
tube. The diver then captures a full 360 degrees panorama of the site on the GoPro camera.
12. Once the diver had collected the sample and completed five sediment depth measurements (by
hammering in a marked stainless-steel rod into the sediment) he would communicate to the Dive
Supervisor he had finished. The Dive Supervisor would check with the Skipper and USBL operator
that they were happy for the diver to leave bottom, and then communicate this to the diver.
13. Once instructed, the diver would leave the bottom and proceed slowly to the surface while the
Brynda would proceed slowly back toward the surface marker.
14. During this process the ‘White Shark’ will have deployed a second marker on the next site to be
sampled, ensuring the deployment of the marker will not interfere with the dive operations which
are underway.
15. While the Brynda approaches the diver and marker, the dive attendant maintains close watch on
the surface bubbles which provide a close approximation of the diver location. Once the Brynda is
within 50m of the diver the engines are disengaged until the diver is seen and communicates to
the Dive Supervisor that they are on the surface.
16. Once the diver is on the surface the Brynda approaches the diver and when within 15m disengages
the engine and the dive attendant tosses a float line to the diver, the diver disengages from the
float line and is pulled (and swims) by the dive attendant toward the rear of the vessel.
17. The diver grabs hold of the rear ladder and passes up all equipment including the sediment
sampling tube, the camera and the stainless-steel rod to the dive attendant and sediment sampler.
The diver turns off the shark shield and climb out of the water with support of the dive attendant.
18. Once clear of the water and safely back on the vessel the dive attendant yells all clear and the
vessel is free to engage and proceed to the next site.
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19. Once the Brynda is well clear (>50m) the White Shark retrieves the marker float/weight and anchor
from the completed site and proceeds to the next site on the list to deploy the marker.

Figure 2-2 The Brynda and White Shark travelling to Douglas Shoal

Figure 2-3 The dive team preparing the dive equipment
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Figure 2-4 USBL pole prior to deployment

Figure 2-5 The USBL pole once deployed showing the navigational unit on top
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Figure 2-6 Diver prepares for diving and undergoing pre-dive checks

Figure 2-7 Fully kitted diver preparing to enter the water
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Figure 2-8 Brynda alongside site marker float as diver (out of view) enters the water

Figure 2-9 USBL operator in action
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Figure 2-10 Close up of USBL system recording the location and movements of the divers

Sample processing
The typical sample processing steps are described below and are illustrated in Figure 2-11 to Figure
2-14:
1.

At the start of the day just before sampling begins all equipment (bowls, spoons, and sample
tubes) would be cleaned and rinsed ready for use. The sampler would don latex gloves to ensure
no sunscreen or other contamination sources are transferred to the sample.

2.

The appropriate number of jars and zip-lock bags would be labelled according to which site the
sample was being collected from and the sampling details (date, time, weather, sampler site
identification, depth etc.) recorded in the field book, with a separate sheet for each site.

3.

The sediment tube full of sediment would be handed from the dive attendant to the sampler and
the seawater trapped in the top of the sample tune decanted overboard, with care taken to ensure
no sediment is tipped out.

4.

The sample would be carefully tipped into a large clean stainless-steel mixing bowl and the
sampling tube set aside.

5.

Prior to mixing, a site-specific sediment sampling sheet with a measurement scale and which is
marked with the sample identification, date and time is placed in the mixing bowl with the
sediment and a photo is taken of the sheet and sample. The sheet is removed, and two more
photos are taken to form the sediment log.
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6.

Sediment samples were then processed as per the SAP (Advisian, 2018) and summarised below:
a. Field sampling procedures, conforming to Appendix F Field and laboratory quality assurance
and quality control of the National Assessment Guidelines for Dredging (NAGD)
(Commonwealth of Australia, 2009) were carried out to minimise the potential for cross
contamination and preserve the sample integrity.
b. The sediment samples were processed on board the support vessel by an experienced
Advisian staff member. The sediment from each site was placed in an uncontaminated
stainless-steel bowl and mixed thoroughly using a clean stainless-steel or plastic spoon.
Sediment samples for tributyltin (TBT), Zineb and metals were then placed into appropriate
jars.
c.

At sites where physical (particle size distribution (PSD) and settleability) samples were taken,
these were placed in plastic zip lock bags using a stainless steel or plastic spoon.

d. Care was taken to ensure a similar volume of sediment for chemical and physical analyses was
collected from each site.
e. Consistent chain of custody measures were implemented during dives, return to vessel and
storage for collected samples e.g. all samples were placed immediately into eskies containing
ice and kept at <6°C out of direct light, transferred to the freezer on the Eastern Voyager and
transferred frozen to the ALS laboratory in Gladstone via Heron island.
f.

The samples were logged and then transferred in a frozen state to Brisbane for analysis.

Figure 2-11 Sample processing setup on board the Brynda
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Figure 2-12 Sampling tube full of sediment ready for decanting and transfer to mixing bowl
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Figure 2-13 Sediment log sheet with unmixed sample from sample site CX-2

Figure 2-14 Close up of sediment sample in the mixing bowl from site CX-2
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2.3.3

ADCP retrieval and deployment

During the field trip both ADCPs were retrieved, downloaded and redeployed. The method used to
retrieve the ADCPS varied from that outlined in the SAP (Advisian, 2018) as follows:
1.

The automatic buoys attached to the ADCP frames were triggered from the transponder unit on
the Eastern Voyager located ~100m from the know position of the ADCP:
a. The buoy attached to ADCP 1 buoy successfully deployed to the surface and was clearly visible
floating on the surface after a couple of minutes
b. The buoy attached to ADCP 2 was successfully triggered but remained just below the surface
but observable from the surface by personnel on all vessels.

2.

On both ADCPs, a diver was deployed from the Brynda.

3.

The diver detached the anchor from the ADCP frame and placed a float line on the end of the
chain to allow for reattachment during re-deployment.

4.

The diver untangled the surface float rope on ADCP 2.

5.

The diver then attached an uninflated lift bag to the ADCP frames and inflated the bag using air
from a separate cylinder carried by the diver.

6.

The air in the lift bag made the ADCP and frame easier to retrieve by personnel on the surface.

7.

The diver returned to the surface and was picked up by the Brynda.

8.

Once the Brynda was clear, the White Shark maneuvered to the ADCP buoy position, retrieved the
buoy line and lifted the ADCP and frame to the surface using the onboard winch. The ADCP was
secured to the side of the vessel and all ropes/lift bags were secured.

9.

The White Shark then maneuvered toward the Eastern Voyager located nearby and the ADCP was
transferred to the Eastern Voyager crane hook and detached from the White Shark.

10. The White Shark shifted position well away from the Eastern Voyager and the Eastern Voyager
lifted the ADCPs onto the duckboard and secured the instruments ready for steaming back to
North West Island.
11. The Eastern Voyager travelled back to North West Island for ADCP cleaning and download.
12. The deployment involved the Eastern Voyager lowering the ADCP unit and frame to the seafloor as
close as possible to the buoyed ADCP anchor line using the ‘endless line’ technique.
13. A diver was deployed from the Brynda to re-attach the ADCP to the anchor line and detach the
anchor line buoy, and then return to the vessel.
It is proposed that future retrieval and deployment of the ADCPs will utilise the non-diving techniques
outlined in the SAP (Advisian, 2018).
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2.4.2

Vessel tracks

During the 12 days of work at Douglas Shoal the work vessels covered approximately 100 kilometres
per day each (a total of >1200km over 12 days) which included travelling to and from the shoal and
manoeuvring to each site for diver drop off and pick up. An example of vessel tracks in Priority Area A
is provided in Figure 2-20.

Figure 2-20 Example of the GPS tracks in Priority Area A for the Brynda

2.4.3

Depth of sediments

The method used to measure the depth of the sediments involved the diver hammering a scaled (5cm
scale) stainless steel rod into the seafloor at five random locations within 10m of each sediment
collection site (Figure 2-21).
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Figure 2-23 Calm weather on Day 13 of the field trip

2.4.7

Evidence of natural recovery

Divers observed evidence of the ship grounding, noting large areas of exposed bare substrate that
were covered in a fine layer of sand and angular rubble, or areas of large angular rubble overlaid on
solid substrate. No evidence of ship hull fragments or AFP flakes were observed by divers.
An example of the angular rubble found at the initial grounding sites in Priority Area A is provided in
Figure 2-24, which is typical of the rubble found in the grounding areas.
Examples of bare substrate sparsely covered or fully covered by large angular rubble patches were
observed in all priority areas:
•

At site F2-8 in Priority Area F where the Sheng Neng sat on the Shoal for approximately six days
(Figure 2-25) a large expanse of rubble, bare of any re-growth of benthic organisms extends for
over 100m and is approximately 25m at its widest

•

At site C3-3 in Priority Area C where the Sheng Neng was pushed up onto the shallow section of
the Shoal (Figure 2-26), very little regrowth was observable.

In both areas there was sparse growth of macro algae (Sargassum spp.) only on the edges of the
rubble and coarse sand patches.
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Figure 2-24 Sediment collected from Site A6-2 in Priority Area A (sampling tube (left) mixing bowl (right))

Figure 2-25 Image of the seafloor in Priority Area F (site F2-8)
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Figure 2-26 Image of the seafloor in Priority Area C (site C3-3)

Divers reported (and underwater panoramas confirmed) that some areas appear to have ‘unnatural’
scars or gutters e.g. at site A3-3 in priority area A (Figure 2-27) or in the Reference Area – site R1-1
(Figure 2-28). Many of these areas are outside of the physical impact zone as described in Negri et al,
2010 – Grounding of the Shen Neng1 on Douglas Shoal: Multibeam Sonar Bathymetry and Towed Video
Assessments. This implies that in some unimpacted parts of the shoal areas of bare substrate and large
flat featureless expanses exist. Divers noted (and videos confirmed) that macroalgae appears to grow
in the middle of the sediment patches, not just on the edges as noted within some impacted areas
(refer to Figure 2-28).
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Figure 2-27 Channel of ‘unnatural’ appearance, Area A (Site A3-3), outside areas of physical damage per AIMS
(2010)

Figure 2-28 Channel of ‘unnatural’ appearance in the Reference Area (site R1-1)
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2.4.8

Macroalgae

The macroalgae Sargassum spp. was found growing prolifically on the shoal, covering areas of
consolidated sediment and rock in stands up to 1.5m high in places (Figure 2-29). The algae tended to
be sparser in Priority Area A where the substrate is very uniform and more exposed to wave, and wind
driven wave conditions (Figure 2-30).

Figure 2-29 View of the typical algal community at Site F2-9 in Priority Area F
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Figure 2-30 View of the typical algal community at Site A5-12 in Priority Area A
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4

Preliminary findings

•

The sediment sampling completed across the full extent of the priority remediation areas will
support a robust assessment of the current state of the shoal with respect sediment conditions,
including particularly sediment depth, particle size and contamination, noting that this will be
further supported by the visual assessment works.

•

In conjunction with visual assessment works it is likely that priority remediation areas may be
further delineated using the sediment fieldwork information.

•

It appears that evidence of the impact of the grounding still exist at Douglas Shoal with
consideration of the correlation between areas traversed by the Sheng Neng 1 and areas that
appear (based on the fieldwork) to be affected:
−

Preliminary results indicate that TBT exists in sediments at levels above relevant guidelines,
mostly confined to distinct subareas within Priority Area A (i.e. where the ship initially hit the
shoal) noting that this will be confirmed through ongoing analysis

−

There appears to be a difference in sediment type for affected areas (more angular rubble
compared to course sand and cobbles), noting that this may be further supported through
laboratory analysis and the visual assessment.

•

Fieldwork identified that Douglas Shoal incorporates large flat areas that are relatively featureless
and ‘unnatural’ scars or gutters occur both within and outside of the priority remediation areas.
Given that there is no baseline condition assessment (prior to the grounding) for Douglas Shoal,
this may implicate some challenges for the delineation of impacted areas both spatially and in
terms of relative importance, noting that the visual assessment may support this consideration.

•

Although there was variation across Douglas Shoal, the depth of sediment was generally limited.
While the understanding of sediment depth may be further supported by visual assessment work,
given the fieldwork information and dependent on remediation techniques, it is unlikely that
vertical distribution of contaminants in sediment in priority areas will be of high relevance.

•

Douglas Shoal is a relatively unprotected environment for fieldwork with changeable weather, sea
conditions and an abundance of fauna. The shoal is commonly affected by both significant
weather systems (such as cyclones) and local rapidly changing conditions. As these elements
cannot be avoided, they need be managed through a balance of minimisation of exposure and
careful planning for work (including for emergency situations) and particularly with consideration
of vessel interactions and HSE risk.
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